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· · ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON
£;: .

Congressional leader, executive, professor and caring parent: it is hard to do justice in describing all the hats you've
worn as a sr;nbol of inspiration, and . an active
participant
in the leadership
of this great lan9.
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·As a graduate ofYale Law School and ofYale Gr~duate S~h~ol, and now as a five-time congresswoman representing the
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District of Columbia, you have shown the examples that can be set by hard work, and daring to care about other people.
In the process of helping others you have elevated ·yo.!ll'self to the status of one of the most respected and influential
persons in America.
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A prolific legislator, you're .the equal of few who have introduced as many bills, and you continue to battle for equal
representation in Congress for the District of Columbia. An icon of leadership ability, you have chaired subcommittees
and belong to a wide variety of Congressional groups, including the Congressional Women's Caucus, Congressional
Black Caucus, and the Environmental and Energy Study Conference.
In the 104th Congress you passed a law to increase funding for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, as
well as laws to help boost the economy of the Dist~ict of Columbia. You've brought thousaads of jobs to the Washington
D.C. area, and kept thousands more jobs from moving out of town.
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Long before seeking elective office, you had already been named among the 100 Most Important American Women. You .
lobbied heavily to increase funding for the EEOC and eventually became its chairperson under President Jimmy Carter.
Upon your arrival in Congress, you brought with you an almost unprecedented breadth ofknowledge and professional
experience, having served o~ the .boards of three Fortune 500 companies, and the boards of numerous civil rights, civic,
and national organizations. On top of these many accomplishments, you have found time to be a loving parent to your
children, John and Katherine.
You continue to bl~s others by sharing the gifts ·of your. own knowledge with others, as a tenured professor of law at
Georgetown University. Not surpri~ingly, you were awarded the Yale Wilbur Cross Medal as Outstanding Alumnus of
Yale Graduate School.Youc.knowledge, ability, 3!1d unselfish dedication to community and to the betterment of people's
' lives have left an indelible mark in the heart and. memory ~f this great nation. With one look toward your accomplishments and with increasing anticipation of the future you . have helped to create, it is an honor to welcome you to
Governors State University.
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